I n 1991, a tear of the posterior root of the medial meniscus was first described in a twenty-year-old football player, in whom arthroscopically confirmed degeneration of the articular cartilage rapidly developed 1 . Since that time, posterior root tears of the medial meniscus have become increasingly recognized as other investigators have reported a similar, rapidly progressive course of arthritis in their patients with this injury [2] [3] [4] . Despite this troubling clinical course, little has been reported regarding this injury in the orthopaedic literature.
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niscal function. Without a functional meniscus, the articular cartilage of the knee is exposed to pathologic loads and subsequently degenerates 6, [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . Despite these theoretical consequences, we are not aware of any studies of the biomechanical consequences of a tear of the posterior root of the medial meniscus.
The objective of this study was to describe the biomechanical changes that occur with a posterior root tear of the medial meniscus. Specifically, we had two aims: (1) to determine the effects of a posterior root tear of the medial meniscus and a total medial meniscectomy on tibiofemoral joint contact stresses and kinematics in an in vitro model, and (2) to evaluate the ability of a repair of the meniscal root tear to restore joint contact stresses and kinematics. We hypothesized that a posterior root tear of the medial meniscus would cause a significant increase in joint contact pressure in the medial and lateral compartments of the knee as well as an alteration in joint kinematics, that the magnitude of this effect would be similar to that caused by a total medial meniscectomy, and that a repair of a posterior root tear of the medial meniscus would restore joint contact pressure and kinematics to normal.
Materials and Methods

Specimens and Preparation
N ine fresh-frozen cadaver knees (five right and four left) from six male and three female donors ranging in age from twenty-four to fifty-four years at the time of death were radiographed to exclude the possibility of degenerative joint disease or other osseous abnormalities. The number of specimens was determined by performing a power analysis on the initial three specimens, with the assumption of a power of 80% and an alpha of 0.05. The analysis revealed that a sample size of six was required to demonstrate significance. Specimens were stored at 220°C, thawed at room temperature for twenty-four hours prior to dissection, and then examined to exclude the possibility of joint contracture, ligamentous or meniscal injuries, or indicators of degenerative joint disease. A minimally invasive technique preserving the integrity of all vital structures of the knee (Fig. 1, A and B) was used to gain access to the knee for pressure measurements with Fuji Prescale film (Fujifilm USA, Valhalla, New York). To gain access to the posterior aspect of the knee, all skin and subcutaneous tissues as well as the hamstrings and gastrocnemius were dissected while the distal tendinous insertions of the semimembranosus and biceps femoris were preserved. The knee joint and capsule remained intact except for a small (<1-cm) arthrotomy incision made posteromedially, inferior to the meniscus between the oblique popliteal ligament and the root of the medial meniscus. Care was taken not to damage the meniscus, the posterior cruciate ligament, the oblique popliteal ligament, or the root of the medial meniscus. Posterolaterally, a similar (<1-cm) submeniscal arthrotomy incision was made between the popliteus muscle and the root of the lateral meniscus with care taken to 
preserve both structures as well as the posterior cruciate ligament. These incisions allowed access to the posterior root of the medial meniscus and facilitated inspection of the posterior compartments to confirm consistent placement of the Fuji film below the meniscus as well as to verify that the film was not folded on itself. Submeniscal arthrotomies were performed anteromedially and anterolaterally to allow insertion of the Fuji film while preserving the collateral ligaments, coronary ligaments, and patellar tendon. Kirschner wires (2.4 mm) were used to drill four holes (two medial and two lateral) from the anterior cortex of the tibia through the subchondral bone of the tibial plateau while protecting the meniscus with a flat metal guard. These holes allowed us to mark the film during testing and facilitated its orientation relative to the tibial plateau for comparison between trials and loading conditions. Finally, the anteromedial aspect of the tibial metaphysis was exposed to allow rigid attachment of a plastic cube with a nylon screw and cyanoacrylate composite cement. An identical cube was attached to the anterolateral aspect of the femur just proximal to the supracondylar flare. The cubes served as registration blocks for kinematic analysis. Specimens then underwent computed tomographic scanning for later construction of threedimensional solid models and kinematic analysis.
Testing Protocol
The femur and tibia were potted in epoxy compound and mounted in a custom testing jig that allowed positioning of the knee in 0°, 30°, 60°, and 90°of flexion without otherwise constraining the knee (Fig. 1, C) . The flexion angles were tested sequentially, and were determined by the jig and confirmed with a MicroScribe 3DX digitizing robotic arm (Immersion, San Jose, California). The jig was mounted in a materials testing machine (TTS-25 kN; Adelaide Testing Machines, Toronto, Ontario, Canada), and each knee was loaded to 1000 N of compression, which is consistent with the amount of compression used in previous studies of the human meniscus [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . No additional forces or moments were applied to the knee, and no attempt was made to place the knee in any specific position except for the described flexion angle. Thus, the position tested was the passive position dictated by the knee flexion angle, the inherent anatomy, and the applied load. Four meniscal conditions were tested: intact, a posterior root tear of the medial meniscus, a repaired posterior root tear of the medial meniscus, and a total medial meniscectomy. According to the senior author's (C.D.H.) technique, the posterior root tear of the medial meniscus was repaired in an open manner with two number-2 Ticron horizontal mattress sutures (Davis and Geck, Wayne, New Jersey) through the meniscal root. The free ends were tied over a button after they were passed through a bone tunnel that had been drilled from the anterolateral aspect of the tibia to the root insertion site with use of an Arthrex anterior cruciate ligament tunnel guide (Arthrex, Naples, Florida) (Fig. 2) . A total medial meniscectomy was performed by removing the entire medial meniscus but preserving the medial collateral ligament and the coronary ligaments.
Prior to each application of load, a Fuji film packet was inserted through the anterior arthrotomies both medially and laterally under the meniscus. Once load was applied, a blunt wire was inserted through each of the previously drilled tunnels to mark the position of the film relative to the articular surface of the tibia. Load was applied for two minutes to comply with the manufacturer's recommendations and in agreement with our calibration protocol to allow accurate quantification of the pressures. For each loading condition, two packets of super- 
low-pressure and two packets of low-pressure Fuji film were used, resulting in a total of four trials for each meniscal condition and flexion angle. Kinematic data, which were collected simultaneously with the contact pressure data, were obtained with use of the MicroScribe 3DX digitizing robotic arm to record the positions of the registration blocks for each loading condition 25 . (The methods for pressure measurement and kinematic analysis are further described in the Appendix.) Two-factor repeated-measures analysis of variance with a significance level of p < 0.05 was used to detect the overall effect, pooled across all flexion angles, of the meniscal condition on contact pressure, contact area, and kinematics. This also allowed analysis of any interaction between the variables. Single-factor repeated-measures analysis of variance with a significance level of p < 0.05 was used to detect the effects of each meniscal condition at the specific flexion angles. Least-significant-difference posthoc analysis was used.
Results
Contact Pressure and Area
W hen pooled across all flexion angles, the overall peak contact pressure in the medial compartment was significantly increased by a posterior root tear of the medial meniscus as compared with the pressure in the intact knee (125.4%, p < 0.001, Fig. 3) . Repair of the posterior root tear of the medial meniscus restored the overall peak contact pressure to control values. No difference was detected between the effects of the posterior root tear of the medial meniscus and the total medial meniscectomy on the overall peak contact pressure in the medial compartment. In the lateral compartment, no differences were detected among the intact, root-tear, and root-repair conditions, but the peak contact pressures for these conditions were all significantly less than that after the total medial meniscectomy (p = 0.029, p = 0.023, and p = 0.001 compared with the intact, root-tear, and root-repair conditions, respectively). The joint contact area decreased in the medial compartment as the peak contact pressure increased (Fig. 3) . The meniscectomy had the largest effect on the joint contact area. Two-factor repeatedmeasures analysis of variance revealed no significant interactions between variables.
No significant effects on the peak contact pressures in the medial compartment were noted at 0°of knee flexion (Fig.  4) . At 30°, 60°, and 90°of knee flexion, the results were similar to the overall results reported above. A posterior root tear of the medial meniscus caused a significant increase in the peak medial compartment pressure when compared with the pressure in the intact condition (p < 0.001 at 30°, 60°, and 90°). The root repair restored the peak contact pressure to that in the intact knee. No differences were detected between the pressure in the intact knee and that associated with the repair or between the pressure associated with the root tear and that as- Overall effect of the meniscal condition on peak contact pressure and area in both the medial and lateral compartments pooled across all flexion angles. The error bars indicate the standard error of the mean. *P < 0.05 compared with the intact condition. yP < 0.05 compared with the repair of the posterior root of the medial meniscus (PMMR). zP < 0.05 compared with the tear of the posterior root of the medial meniscus.
sociated with the total medial meniscectomy. The contact area in the medial compartment showed similar reciprocal changes throughout flexion, with the notable exception that, compared with all other meniscal conditions, the total medial meniscectomy resulted in significantly lower contact areas at all flexion angles (p < 0.05 for all flexion angles and comparisons; see Appendix). The total medial meniscectomy caused significant increases in the peak contact pressure in the lateral compartment (see Appendix) at 0°(116.4%, p = 0.004, compared with the intact knee; 115.4%, p = 0.011, compared with the root tear; and 118.7%, p = 0.001, compared with the root repair). The root repair caused a significant decrease in the lateral compartment pressure at 30°when compared with the pressures for all other meniscal conditions (p = 0.002 compared with the intact knee, p = 0.018 compared with the root tear, and p = 0.004 compared with the total medial meniscectomy). At 60°, no differences were observed. The total medial meniscectomy caused a significant increase in the lateral compartment peak contact pressure at 90°(113.8%, p = 0.026, compared with the intact knee). No effect on the contact area in the lateral compartment was detected.
Kinematics
Three of the specimens could not be included in the kinematic analysis because technical malfunctions had resulted in uninterpretable data; this left six specimens available for this analysis (data summarized in the Appendix). When pooled across all flexion angles, external rotation was found to have increased in association with the posterior root tear of the medial meniscus while the root repair restored rotation to baseline values; the total medial meniscectomy further increased external rotation (Fig. 5) . This effect was found to be significant when the root-tear condition was compared with the intact (p = 0.009) and root-repair (p = 0.003) conditions and when the total medial meniscectomy was compared with the root repair condition (p = 0.037). Lateral translation of the tibia relative to the femur increased in association with the root tear and was corrected by the root repair; the total medial meniscectomy also increased lateral translation. The difference in lateral translation was found to be significant when the roottear condition was compared with the root-repair condition (p = 0.011) as well as when the total medial meniscectomy was compared with the intact (p = 0.039) and root-repair (p = 0.003) conditions. There was a trend toward increased varus alignment in association with the root tear, which was corrected by the root repair; the total medial meniscectomy also increased varus alignment. This effect was found to be significant when the total medial meniscectomy was compared with the root-repair condition (p = 0.017). Anterior translation of the tibia relative to the femur also increased with injury to the root, with the difference reaching significance when the total medial meniscectomy and intact states were compared (p = 0.032). No significant difference in any kinematic measurement was found between the intact and root-repair conditions or between the root-tear and total medial meniscectomy conditions. The overall kinematic changes noted above were observed consistently when the changes were analyzed according to the specific flexion angles. Tibial external rotation increased in association with the posterior root tear of the medial meniscus and was restored by the posterior root repair; the total medial meniscectomy further increased tibial external rotation (Fig. 6 ). At 30°, 60°, and 90°, tibial external rotation associated with the root tear was significantly increased compared with that in the intact knee (p = 0.014, p = 0.005, and p = 0.05, respectively) and compared with that associated with the root repair (p = 0.011, p = 0.004, and p = 0.005, respectively). The effect of total medial meniscectomy on tibial external rotation at 30°was found to be significant when the meniscectomy condition was compared with the intact (p = 0.014) and rootrepair (p = 0.011) conditions. No difference in tibial external rotation was detected between the intact and root-repair conditions or between the root-tear and total medial meniscectomy conditions.
THE J O U R N A L O F B O N E & JOINT S U R G E RY
The posterior root tear of the medial meniscus increased lateral tibial translation, and the posterior medial meniscal root repair corrected it at all flexion angles; the total medial meniscectomy also increased lateral tibial translation (Fig. 7) . This effect was found to be significant at 30°when the total medial meniscectomy was compared with the intact (p = 0.041) and root-repair (p = 0.040) conditions, at 60°when the root-tear condition was compared with the intact (p < 0.001) and rootrepair (p = 0.005) conditions as well as when the total medial meniscectomy was compared with the intact condition (p = 0.002), and at 90°when the root-repair condition was compared with root-tear (p = 0.049) and total medial meniscectomy (p = 0.001) conditions. No difference was detected between the intact and root-repair conditions or between the root-tear and total medial meniscectomy conditions at any knee position.
The overall trend toward increased varus angulation in association with the posterior root tear and correction by the root repair was observed at 0°, 30°, and 90°of flexion (see Appendix). The root tear caused a significant increase in varus alignment at 30°when compared with that associated with the intact (p = 0.035) and root-repair (p = 0.030) conditions. The 
root repair overcorrected the varus alignment at 90°. No difference in varus angulation was detected between the root-tear and total medial meniscectomy conditions at any flexion angle. Anterior tibial translation increased in association with the root tear and the total medial meniscectomy at each flexion angle (see Appendix). The increase at 60°was found to be significant when the root-tear (p = 0.019) and total medial meniscectomy (p = 0.010) conditions were compared with the intact condition.
Discussion
T his study demonstrated that a posterior root tear of the medial meniscus causes increased knee contact pressures and kinematic derangements in a cadaver model. The peak pressures in the medial compartment were significantly elevated by a posterior root tear of the medial meniscus and were restored to baseline after a repair of such a tear. Both a total medial meniscectomy and a posterior root tear of the medial meniscus significantly altered knee kinematics.
Because of the small number of specimens in our study, we were unable to draw any definitive conclusions regarding the biomechanical equivalence of a posterior root tear of the medial meniscus and a total medial meniscectomy. (A power analysis with the assumption of a power of 80% and a = 0.05 demonstrated that 2977 specimens would be required to show a difference.) However, we did not detect a difference in any measured variable between the root-tear and total medial meniscectomy conditions, a finding that is in agreement with our hypothesis that loss of the function of the posterior root of the medial meniscus results in a functional meniscectomy. Similarly, we were unable to conclude that a repair of the posterior root of the medial meniscus is equivalent to an intact meniscus. (One hundred and forty-two specimens would have been required to show a difference, according to our power analysis.) However, we were able to demonstrate a significant improvement in medial compartment contact pressure, tibial external rotation, and lateral tibial translation between the root-tear and root-repair conditions. The negative effect of mechanical pressure on articular cartilage has been well documented [26] [27] [28] [29] . Surgical intervention to restore a deficient posterior root of the medial meniscus may restore normal knee biomechanics and prevent the development of early degenerative joint disease in an appropriately selected patient population.
Posterior root tears of the medial meniscus are an underrecognized clinical entity that result in rapidly progressive degenerative arthritis 1, 2, 7, 30 . Since the original report by Pagnani et al. 1 , little progress has been made in terms of treating or understanding this injury. Lerer et al. 7 evaluated patients with an extrusion of the medial meniscus and found significant associations between pathologic extrusion, loss of articular cartilage, and a posterior root tear of the medial meniscus that resulted in loss of meniscal function. These findings led the authors to conclude that techniques for the repair of posterior root tears of the medial meniscus should be developed to slow the progression of, and perhaps prevent the development of, osteoarthritis.
Beasley et al. 2 described a cohort of patients with a posterior root tear of the medial meniscus who were distributed bimodally into a middle-aged group with a body mass index of >30 and a younger, athletic group who had sustained an acute knee injury. None of these patients had a posterior root repair, and they uniformly had rapidly progressive degenerative knee disease. Ahn et al. described repair of posterior root tears of the medial meniscus with a technique similar to that used in our study 3 . We are not aware of any biomechanical studies of posterior root tears of the medial meniscus.
Multiple studies have demonstrated increased contact pressure and decreased contact area in the medial compartment of knees that underwent a total medial meniscectomy [15] [16] [17] 21, 24, 31, 32 . Our results are consistent with those reports. Many researchers have studied the effects of partial meniscectomy and meniscal transplant on medial compartment contact pressure and area [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] . The effect of clinically relevant tears on joint contact pressure and area has not been as extensively studied 16, 17 . Several authors have evaluated bucket-handle tears of the medial meniscus but not the effect of this tear or its repair on joint contact pressure 20, 39, 40 . Ours is the only study of which we are aware to focus on the effect of a posterior root tear of the medial meniscus and its repair on knee contact pressure and kinematics.
This study helps to describe the role of the meniscus in knee kinematics in multiple degrees of freedom. Similar to the findings reported by previous authors 41 , we demonstrated increased anterior tibial translation in association with medial meniscectomy. This is thought to be secondary to a buttress effect of the posterior horn of the medial meniscus against the posterior femoral condyle as the tibia is translated anteriorly. We additionally demonstrated increased lateral tibial translation in association with loss of the medial meniscus. By a similar mechanism, the intact middle horn of the medial meniscus buttresses against the medial portion of the medial femoral condyle. Loss of this buttress allows the tibia to translate laterally relative to the femur.
The role of the medial meniscus in rotational knee kinematics can be explained in a similar manner. Our data demonstrated increased external tibial rotation of up to 6°with loss of the medial meniscus. The intact cruciate ligaments and lateral compartment of the knee hold the central and lateral portions of the knee relatively fixed so that when the medial aspect of the tibia subluxates anteriorly it creates a rotational moment, thus resulting in external rotation. The change in varus alignment may be understood in a similar manner. Lateral translation in combination with loss of a spacer on the medial side of the knee allows compression of the medial compartment, resulting in varus alignment.
These kinematic changes are likely responsible for the changes in lateral compartment pressures demonstrated in this study and in previous biomechanical investigations 23, 36, 42 . As the tibia subluxates laterally, and externally rotates, the lateral tibial spine is brought closer to the lateral femoral condyle, resulting in pathologic loading of the articular cartilage and subsequent degeneration. This corresponds with our clinical observations that chondrosis develops over the lateral tibial spine in patients who have a normal lateral meniscus in the presence of a posterior root tear of the medial meniscus (see Appendix). We did not observe any changes in lateral compartment contact area despite significant changes in lateral peak contact pressure after medial meniscectomy. We did not measure mean pressure, which would be expected to vary inversely with the contact area.
Our model was designed in an attempt to reproduce as accurately as possible the in vivo situation, but, as is the case with all in vitro studies, ours has several limitations. It is a cadaver model in which we are unable to reproduce normal tissue biology, including muscle contractions, proprioception, and healing. We used a simple, static loading scheme without applying any rotational or translational forces, and we did not load any of the muscles around the knee, thus limiting our ability to extrapolate these data to a clinical population. Furthermore, the use of a passive loading scheme may have resulted in underestimation or overestimation of both the kinematic and the pressure effects. We did not use an arthroscopic technique to perform our repairs. Because of improved access to the posterior root of the medial meniscus, our repairs may have been better than those achievable arthroscopically. Some knee dissection was necessary to obtain intra-articular pressure measurements. Previous authors have disarticulated the knee, performed extensive arthrotomies, and performed osteotomies to gain access to the knee. Our approach preserved all of the described stabilizers of the knee without disrupting the articular anatomy, but the small knee arthrotomies and superficial dissection still may have had an effect on the knee biomechanics.
In conclusion, as is the case for any cadaver study, extrapolation to a clinical patient population should be done cautiously. This study demonstrated the deleterious effects of a posterior root tear of the medial meniscus on knee biomechanics and showed this injury to be similar to a total medial meniscectomy in terms of its effects on knee joint contact pressure and kinematics. This study also suggests a biomechanical rationale for repair of posterior root tears of the medial meniscus. The model developed in this study will be used to investigate other clinically relevant meniscal tears. Clinical investigations of surgical repair are warranted.
